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Old Geelong Football Club: marking 50 Years 1954-2004 
General WebNotes 2004: No 13  (May 13)  www.oldgeelong.com.au 

 
LAST WEEK: A good day last Saturday, with our home sides both registering substantial wins. 
 
Firsts:  21.22 d Bentleigh 8.2 

Mainly from Matt Edmonds : 
“A vocal crowd (thanks in part to the recently completed Pivot Lunch!) saw 
a quality display of attacking football from our senior side at Como Park. 
From the first bounce the guys rarely let up and never gave Bentleigh a 
chance to get into the match. Seven goals in each of the first two quarters 
were each more than we totalled for the whole of last week: Vicko, who was obviously keen to amend for 
last week’s zero-goal return, again proved he’s a premier forward in the competition and bagged 11 big ones 
– he had 8 by half-time! (Not another last-half fade-out! – Ed.) Sam Lyne (the hair, top, below) was impassable 
at centre-half back, backing his judgement and using his run to great effect delivering the ball into our 
forward line. Certainly his best game for the Club. All over the ground the boys worked hard and we’d 
established a commanding 10-goal lead by half time. Just before the main 
break Obby collided heavily with one of the Bentleigh lads and things 
threatened to get a bit heated. Our boys, however, kept their composure and 
continued playing great footy after half-time. Fitzy, Stinch, Stevie Lansdell, 
Jimmy and Tom Paul provided great run from the backline, and the mid-
field, through Goldy, Dinger, Baylesy and Willy Ainsworth kept delivering 
the ball well into the forward line. Diesel (David Kimpton), Munners  and 
Tommy Fallaw started taking strong marks in our forward half, which 

provided great support for 
Vicko. Our ruck contests were 
dominated all day by fantastic 
efforts from Henry Legoe  and 
Tom Betts . Both players’ work 
around the ground, as well as 
their synergy with Manga 
(Hugh McCarthy) – who again 
put in a blinder – was a highlight 
of the day. The boys couldn’t 
quite crack the magical 100-point winning margin but at the end 
of the day a 98-point win and superb team effort was a great 
result in a season that’s shaping up very nicely.” 
Goals: Mark Vickers-Willis 11, Simon O'Brien 2, Matt Goldsworthy 2, 

Will Ainsworth 2, David Kimpton, Jamie Bell, Ed Bayles,  Nick  Betts.  
Best:  Mark Vickers-Willis, Hugh  McCarthy,  Sam Lyne, Will Ainsworth, Chris Stinchcombe, Henry Legoe. 
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Reserves: Old Geelong 18-18 d Bentleigh 4-4 
Not the greatest exhibition of football and it took us a while to hit our straps, despite many possessions from 

Charlie Fairbairn (left) early.  Perhaps the easier games of the previous weeks 
left us feeling it would all come without too much effort. We were sluggish and 
inaccurate for much of the first half but really moved into higher gear in the 
second half, adding 12-3 to 2-3.  As mentioned a couple of weeks ago, Chris 
Wilson (opp) is really starting to 
get significant use of the ball (the 
length of his kicking could be the 
next project), as did Dhillo, 
following his appearance in the 
WebNotes last week, and 
sporting his new (yes, another 
one) Haircut from Hell.  Good 
game also from Tim Legoe  who 
is starting to make an impact. 
Only downside was leg injuries 
to a couple of our taller players, 
and we can only hope that their 

absence from the field will not be for too long.  
Goals: Chris Wilson 3; Bryan Grills 2, Ed Plowman 2; Richard Herd 
2; Charles Fairbairn 2; Andrew Slattery 2; Tav Makin 2; James 
O'Hare 2; Tim Legoe just one.  
Best: Wilson; T. Legoe; Fairbairn; Grills; Dhillon; Hugh Lockie. 
 
Club 18:  Old Geelong 3-2 lost to Old Trinity 27-12 
The Clubbies were up against the Thirds side of an undefeated, 
top-of-the-ladder, A-Section club, and the result unfortunately 
showed. Moose’s Report: “Old Trinity was probably one of the 
strongest Club 18 teams I have ever seen.  They were stronger 
than us in almost all areas of play.  Still, our boys put up a good 

fight and saw the match out in solid fashion. Stand-outs for us were Paul Chadder who got a lot of the footy 
via his contested marks in the back pocket.  Stuart MacGowan (Mango) also played well at full back with 
strong kick-outs (sort of OGS’ answer to Ben Graham. - Ed). Richard Cuttler did well in the ruck, winning 
most tap outs.  The on-ballers such as Will Abbott, Tom Youl, and David Lyons  worked consistently all 
day.”   Goals: Tom Stewart 2, Nick Brown 1. 
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Two selectors (including one 
member of the VAFA 
Executive) for the 
representative game  were 
watching the second half of 
the match on Saturday.  A 
number of our players 
wouldn’t have done their 
causes any harm.  
 
Predictions: and a general 
comment about the season 
and the section. Old Carey are  
making the pace very, very  
strongly from the start and  
appear to be the team to beat,  
whilst the rest of the section appears to be extremely even.  After four rounds there is no club without a win, 
and the great majority of games are being decided by margins of less than 12 points. It is not inconceivable 
that a team winning seven games for the year could be looking at relegation, or that one winning just 11 
could well make the Four. 
 
THIS WEEK 

We are pleased to be able to report 
that following a fixture swap for the 
Club 18, initiated by the two Clubs 
and approved by the VAFA, all 
three sides will be playing out at 
La Trobe University. The Firsts 
and Reserves are as originally 
scheduled, and the Club 18 have 
been switched from Como.  The 
Club 18 will play at a second oval 
at the uni, starting at the same time 
as the Reserves. (For the return game 
later in the season, all three sides will 
play at Como, with the Club 18 starting 
at 9.30am! Rumours that last year’s 
Coach, Sean Wilson may attempt a 
playing comeback on that day have 
been denied.)  
 

Tav Makin takes, or drops, another one                                    Hugh Lockie is outnumbered five to one but still gets the tap 
 
La Trobe Firsts and Reserves sides both kicked big scores last week, and their Reserves are undefeated, so 
we will really need to be on our metal, whilst their Club 18 score last week would give us grounds for 
optimism.  
 
Last year we put in an extensive warning in these notes to the effect that the entry road to the La Trobe Uni 
playing fields is not the Main Entry to the University, and to our pleasant surprise all players, and all but 
one of our officials heeded that warning.  (Davo finally, actually, arrived to boundary umpire at the end of 
the first quarter, having undertaken an extended tour of the main Uni campus, all the Halls of Residence, and 
the entire La Trobe Uni Wetlands.) 
 

Reserves at ¾ time: Club Vice-President Hamish Browning at back practises his kicking – was 
planning to sign up this week and play in the Club 18 on Saturday, but was not able to get to 
training on Tuesday. 
   Tuesday and will miss out  
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AROUND THE CLUB 
19 June 50-Year Dinner 
The numbers of confirmed acceptances (i.e. people who have paid – a vague indication that “it could be 
good” is not enough) continues to climb and we are now well over the 300 mark. Leave replying longer at 
your peril. 
 
Congrats to Jim Kilpatrick and Henry Legoe who both 
played their 50th last Saturday. 
  
We’ve been asked when new registrations close for the 
season: the answer is 30 June . 
 
Send-off rule  
There seems to be an extraordinary level of confusion, 
and lack of knowledge around the Club, about the “send 
off” rule and the colour card system, so we will try to 
set it out in words of very few syllables: 
 
A player who in the opinion of the umpire has uttered an audible obscenity 
capable of being heard by supporters may be sent off (yellow card) for 15 minutes. He may be replaced 
during that time.  If on returning he re-offends he may be sent off for the remainder of the game (red card) 
and reported. 
 
For other offences considered by an umpire to be reportable, a player is sent off (red card), and it is at the 
discretion of the umpire whether that “send-off” is for 15 minutes or for the rest of the game, depending of 
the umpire’s assessment as to the gravity of the offence. It is 
the responsibility of the Umpire to advise the team’s Runner 
whether it is a 15-minute or rest-of-game send-off, and it is 
the responsibility of the timekeepers to note the time and to 
advise when it has expired.             
 
Right: At the Pivot Club Lunch last Saturday Leigh 
Munro (father of Al and Ian) debates with Graeme 
Goldsworthy (father of Matt and Ben) as to who produced 
the better footballers. (Photo Steve Hope -Johnstone , father 
of James and Tim.)  Nice to see at the lunch past player 
Michael Forwood over from Adelaide.  Michael played 47 
games from 1967, when he was Best First-Year Player, through to 1970, when he captained the Firsts. 
 
FROM HERE AND THERE 
Was speaking to a girl called Rebecca Lloyd after the match 
last Saturday (she was probably after the insurance money) 
who went to GGS and left there about three years ago. Now 
lives in Kensington Road up behind Como Park (must be a 
very salubrious area – the Malpassseszsess live up there as 
well), and had come down to see her first OGS game.  Until a 
few days ago she didn’t even know the Club existed, and had 
just found out from a flat-mate, Charles Burgess (who played 
his first game for the Club last Saturday).  So much for our PR 
and Marketing Departments.  

       
                    Our trainers last week, Fleur and Lyndall  
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After a number of emails to the Committee over a couple of weeks about the disgusting state of the 
rooms/showers/toilets at Como had evinced no response whatsoever, we finally hit pay-dirt, and a really 
decent clean-up job was done last Sunday by David Kimpton, Jim Paul, Lachie Stevens , and Will Paul.  
To the extent that the Club Secretary announced on Tuesday that it was so good he would be prepared to eat 
his dinner off the changing room floor!  (Steady up, and calm down, Mimsey; I am currently vaccinated or 
otherwise covered against Typhoid, Cholera, Meningococcal Meningitis, Tetanus, Rabies (in case I get 
bitten by a rabid lion), a couple of Hepatitises, Polio, Bilharzia and Japanese Encephalitis, and have an 
extensive supply of medications for the worst possib le intestinal catastrophes in Nepal, but I still wouldn’t go 
that far. – Ed.) We now look forward to actually seeing the Cleaning Roster, which has been promised, and 
hope that it will involve every player being required to assist at least once during the season so that the 
burden can be shared. 
 
This  Week’s Player or Official Profile    Matt Edmonds                                                
Also known as: Eddo               Age: 36  
Went to: Monivae College - Hamilton, Deakin Uni - Geelong                                                                     
Occupation: Management/Marketing with Fowles Auction Group. Deliver internet-based used-car 
marketing systems to prestige car manufacturers and dealers. 
Lives in: South Yarra,           and originally from: Hamilton, Victoria  
Married/attached/available/desperate: Available - but not desperate….yet! 
Career with OGS: Around 60 games between 1994 and 98. I did the running for the seniors last year as 
well.  Assistant Senior Coach this year. 
Awards at OGS (if any): Neeldy gave me the Coach’s Award in 1997 – I must have bought him a few beers 
throughout the year…(take note all current players - it helps to buy the Coach and the ASSISTANT Coach a 
beer!) 
Preferred playing position: On ball 
Perceived football strengths: Disposal on left or right foot/hand and the fend-off                 
                            weaknesses: Could have been quicker...hence the need for the fend-off! – got me out of 

heaps of trouble  
Best players seen at OGS:  Bernie Edmonds  (1993 Club Best and Fairest) – (I’m not just saying that 
because we’re related, either!). Billy Mithen and Anthony Darcy were also right up there. 
Highlight of Career: Senior Grand Final wins with Anglesea (1991) and Hamilton Imperials (1993). 
(Would love to have said OGS in 1997, too, but the Footballing Gods just weren’t with us that day.) 
Favourite Food: Anything with chilli and olives                                 
                Music: Alternative guitar/rock/Americana - stuff like Grant-Lee Buffalo, The Pixies, The Go-
Betweens and especially Full Moon Crazy - a fledgling Melbourne two-piece acoustic guitar band fronted by 
Ali Edmonds and Simon Edmonds…again, I’m not just saying that coz we’re related! 
                Place : Japan 
    Film: Once Were Warriors 
    Fantasy: Back the Trifecta in the Melbourne Cup. 
    Restaurant/pub etc.  For Music:  The Corner Hotel or The Tote . For a cheap pub meal (you can 
tell I’m a bachelor!) you can’t go past The Vaucluse in Swan Street Richmond. Their $8 Parma and Pot on 
Monday nights is a fantastic offer and one not to be missed! 
League Club followed: The Hacks….err…I mean The Hawks 
Other major interests/hobbies/achievements: Other sports mainly – golf, tennis, cricket, surfing, running, 
swimming. As HG Nelson says, “Too much sport is barely enough!” 
If I were stranded on a desert island, the five things I would take with me are: 
1.  A radio station that picks up Triple R 
2.   Any of the models (female models that is!) from The Price is Right 
3.  A TV that does NOT pick up Big Brother  (You can have mine, Eddo. At the moment it doesn’t pick up 
anything. - Ed) 
4.  A complete set of steak knives in a presentation box. (Who knows?…they might come in handy) 
5.  A GPS satellite-navigation device and a boat-building kit so that I could go home when I got bored 
If I could have any job in the world it would be: Host for The Price is Right 
As a child I really wanted to be (when I grew up): as above 
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The things I like most about myself is: Ability to accept criticism and learn from it 
What makes me cringe/angry is: “Heroes” from opposition clubs who always try and clean-up the smallest 
bloke in our team. Happens every week. 
General Comment about how you see the Club:  
    Its strong points: Enthusiasm, no egos, and camaraderie. 
    Needs to improve/change: Consistency of on-field performance over a number of years – not just the odd 
good season here and there.  
More people putting their hands up to help out for the off-field support roles each week. 
====================================================================== 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
                      

                 A confused Tavish Makin attempts a slam-dunk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Reserves Coach Benn Dunn 
   explains it slowly and carefully 
   to Tim Young and others.  
 
                   

Photo: Steve Hope-Johnstone  


